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Politically Nobody Seems to

Know Just What Is to

Be Done.

MACHINE IS ,VERY QUIET
t

U Sentiment Seems to

lie , Abroad Fairbanks Boom

Strikes State Taft Has a

rronouncei Following.

P. A. SINSHEIMElt.
SAN FRAXCISCO, Feb. 2. (Special.)

A Fairbanks boom baa come flutterins
. to 'California. No one saw It come and

no ono knew it was here until Governor
(iillctt broke the news. The Governor gave

out the tip Thursday that he was for
tlm man from Indiana. He said he con-

sidered him "the squarest man" out for
the job. There has not been any vocifer-

ous chorus of approval. If Gillet spoke
with special design, he spoke too soon.
There ia no Fairbanks sentiment here.
The climate Is too balmy and life too
strenuous. One story lias, it that the
Governor's announcement was intended
us the lead to sound local sentiment.
There has not been much of a splash,
in fact, the lead hit bottom before it
disappeared from view.

There is a pronounced Taft sentiment
as expressed In the resolutions of in-

dorsement adopted by the Lincoln-Rooseve- lt

Ieague. There is also a Hughes
sentiment. Few other applicants for
Roosevelt's chair could, even get a hear-
ing out here.

Has 3ot Announced Intention.
So far the machine lias concealed its

intentions behind a mist of resolutions
which open with "whereas" and then
proceed to "view with alarm" and to
"point with pride." If the machine

. really jneans to declare for Fairbanks,
it has kept its secret well. To those who
have followed the trend of politics in
the State durlns the past few years, it
lias become appparent that whither the
machine Jumps, there jumps Gillett.

The issue is to be decided May 5, when
the Republicans of California will ex-
press their preference at unofficial pri-

maries. Already the agents liave been
suit. put to canvass the Held and to re
port to headquarters. borne apprenen
sion has been felt in certain quarters
ever the failure of tfce Foraker boom to
materialize. It started for the Coast
some six weeks ago and was due tills
week, but if It crossed the State line, it
f tiled to reveal itself.

Tlio Puzzle of Knlglit.
As in the case of New York, some of

the old stalwarts, who four years ago
were loudest In the shouts for President
Roosevelt, have taken to hammering
him both in private and In public.

A political riddle at the present time
is George A. Knight. Kiltght goes to
Washington, hangs his hat on the White
House rack and stays to dinner. He
tells the President that the West is his
for the asking. When in Washington
Knight does not mention the fact that
he- works for Harriman. Out here it is
known. Knight is the attorney for the
Pacitie Mali. He stands strong with the
machine and keeps his grip in Wash
ington.

Knight has of late come to be known
as "the great dissenter." They don't
do things right any more, according to
Knight's way of thinking. There Is too
much reform. Knight doesn't like the
graft prosecution. He says so himself.
"Are the great men guilty?' "Why, cer
tainly they are, but then that isn't the
point," and Knight can argue himself
into the belief that two and two make
live.

Not only is Knight opposed . to civic
"reform, but he doesn't believe in health
reform. He says this fuss over the bu
bonic plague is bad politics. He doesn't
believe in it. Someone has suggested
.that he would forego the poison and talk
the rats to death. However that may all
be, Knight is still in the band wagon
and It doesn't matter who is driving,
Roosevelt or Harriman, Knight sits on
the front seat. How he does it is one
of the great unsolved mysteries of the
State.

Perkins Against Roosevelt.
Now there's Perkins Senator George

C. Perkins. There once was a time
when he would echo "Me too, every
time the President spoke. Perkins
doesn't do that any more. As told be-
fore, be has a literary bureau of his
own dedicated to the destruction of the
Roosevelt idea. Perkins' latest Is an
erho of the trouble in naval circles.

"Surgeons for the hospital ships," ex
claims the California Senator. "Next
we will have grocers In command of
the supply ships nnd coal miners in com
mand of the colliers.

Perkins' little flight in wit is the talk
of his friends in Oakland. Perkins
comes, from Oakland. The reformers say
that's where he's going.

Then there Is John P. Irish. Every
body in America has heard of John P.
Irish, but to most of them he is only a
name. He lacks identity. Out here he
Is known as "Collarless John." That's
because he sheds the rim around his
neck for all occasions except banquetst
And banquets are the Colonel's specialty.
For Irish is a Colonel, as well a a pot!
tii lan. Jrlsh is naval otllcer of the port
of San Francisco. The job carries
salary of JCooo and that Is all. There are
no duties. Irish lias held the job
through changing administrations (his
politics generally change with the ad
ministrations) and he holds tighter than
an abahmc.

Iluw Irish Holds Ills Jolt.
F.very time a new President takes of

ftL-e- a general advance is made against
Irish. Thi n Irish goes straight to Wash
Ington." has a little talk with the Presi
di nt, tells the chief executive that he
has the whole State lined up for him
and comes Jionie with a fresh appoint
meat for four .years.

Thre years ago a special agent was
sent on to Washington to beat Irish to
It. He was to be ousted before he knew
he was in danger. It was to be a great
coup. Home ot tne tender-hearte- d R(v
publicans said, Toor Irish. It seems
a shame like taking candy from the
baby." Tiie agent hurried secretly to
Washington. He reached there on
Tuesday at 7 o'clock in the morning and
rushed over to the White House. An
hour later he wired home, "It's no use
Found Irish taking breakfast with the
President. He's solid for four more."

Irish also lives In Oakland. Some-
times he lives in I'lacerville. It all de-

pends.' If he wants to go to a conven-tlfi- n

and Oakland balks, then the Colonel
lives in I'lacerville. He is dead against
Chinese exclusion, opposed to the limita-
tion of Japanese immigration, and
against the merger of the kiy cities into
Greater San Francisco. A local paper
eniled the Colonel an agent of the Pa-cii- ic

Mail. The Colonel replied that he

iad 'jievor been employed by tne Pacific
Mail. The paper Hnsworod that thai!
didn't make any difference.

DENIES HE VIOLATED LAW

Fc Auditor Replies to tlie
President's Message.' ."

SAN DIEGO, Cal.. Feb. 2.- -G. A. David
son, formerly auditor of . the Santa Fe
Road, to whom reference was made in
the Chamber's letter mentioned in Presi
dent Roosevelt's messages, lives In San
Diego, and gives out the following

"I ha'e no recollection of having re
ceived the letter in question, and am,
therefore, not in a position to discuss the
matter.

This, as in the other alleged rebate
case, had as its source of information a
discharged and disgruntled employe, and
hence should be given little credence. I
will say, however, in corroboration of
Mr. Ripley s statement, that after the
passage of the Hepburn and' BIkins bill.
positive instructions were issued by him
that the law should be conformed to the
letter in all departments. As former
auditor, I can say in all candor, that
never to my knowledge were there any
violations of the law, and as Mr. Ripley
said, if such there were, certainly they
were not by intent.

WRITES OBSCENE. LETTER

Soldier Arrested in Sn Francisco
on Landing From Philippines.,

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 2. Thomas J.
Kelly, formerly a prison guard In Ma
nila, was brought to this city on the
transport Crook, and taken to the City
Prison, upon landing here today, to be
tried upon a charge of writing an ob
scene letter in Manila, proving him to
be a moral pervert. There is no law In
Manila under which he might be tried
on this charge, and hence it was de-

cided to bring him here. This is the
first instance of the kind to come up,
and the result is watched .with interest.
Local authorities are inclined to resent
the sending of criminals from the Phil-
ippines to this. country to be tried.

OFFERS NEW LAND POLICY

(Continued from First Page.)

Such a permit system would mean tn
preservation and the Improvement of what
Is left of the great ranges, it would not
In any way prevent the ultimate agricultural
development of any section. The settler
at alt times should be given the right of
homestead entry and a preference to use
such portion of the range as my be neces
sary to graze the stock which can be sup-
ported upon his homestead.
Would Kcpeai Timber and Stone Act

The timber and stone act should be re
pealed. Under this act many frauds have
been perpetrated, Thia act has been one of
the moat harmful of the public land stat
utes. ' Under it millions of acres of timber
land have been fraudulently acquired and
the monopoly of the timber supplies of the
public land states made possible. The pur
pose of the act may have been good, but its
effects have been vicious.

Disposition of the Public Lands.
The disposition or use of the remaining

portions of the public domain demands the
most earnest and careful consideration. The
time has come when weican no longer safely
permit the unrestricted acquisition by pri
vate individuals of the public domain forpurposes other than homesteads. But, when
one considers the future development of the
country and the needs of an ever-incre-

ing population, it becomes clear that we
must not permit the natural resources re
maining upon the public domain to be
wasted or monopolized by private Interests.

The snows and water in the great moun
tain ranges of the West contain power
enough to turn millions of wheels, to irri-
gate millions of acres, to furnish water
supply to hundreds of cities. If these waters

e iermitted to be acquired by private
Interests then generations to come will pay
tribute for the use or water which should
be preserved as a public utility, not a pri-
vate privilege. The use and preservation
of the fuel and timber supply are of equal
importance. If we are to guard the future
of our country the supply of timber and
fuel must not be left wholly to private
enterprise, which neceswirily looks to Its
own ain rather than tke public need or
good.

It is to be hoped that Congress will under
take a careful revision of the land laws. The
reports of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office and of the Public Lands Com
mission afford the information. ' necessary
upon which to base much-neede- d legisla-
tion.

Guard the Con I Lauds.
The coal remaining In' the public domain

should be bo used as to induce its develop-
ment in accordance with the needs of the
country, but at the same time to prevent
waste or monopolization in the hands of a
few. In order to accomplish these purposes,
the man or the corporation producing the
coal must be given an area sufficiently large
to warrant the expenditure of the money
necessary, to profitably develop and market
the coal. The experience In other sections
of our country and abroad leads me to be-
lieve that the best possible method of accom-
plishing these results is for the Government
to retain the title to the coat, and to lease
under proper regulations which will induce
development when 'needed, prevent waste,
and prevent monopoly. Such a method per-
mits the separation of the surface from
the col and the unhampered use of the
surface for purposes to which it may be
adapted. A method of leasing is not an
.experiment. It is successfully employed in
large portions ot tne J;ast. wnere tne coal
property is owned by individuals; in a num-
ber of Gur Western states, where the states
have acquired coal land and In foreign
countries.

The experience of Australia is of peculiar
interest to us. The leasing system ther
is fully developed, and ha. been of great
advantage to both the public and the oper-
ators.

The surest way to avoid the evils of mo-
nopolistic control by prlva-t- interests is to
retain in the Government the right to con-
trol operation under lease regulations.

The use of the Alaska coal is of the ut-

most Importance. The millions of tons
there should not be given away stmply
becauso they are not now accessible. Within
a few years systems of transportation will
bring that coal to our furnaces, ships, and
locomotives.

It is our duty to so guard those great de-

posits of National wealth && to prevent the
consumer from paying an unduly high price
when finally they are brought to market.
We should not yield to the specious claim
that thee lands must be given away now in
order to develop Alaska. Honest develop-
ment will come as rapidly as the public
need demands.

Ties for Streetcar Line.
ALBANY, Or., Feb. 2. (Special.)

The Albany sawmill will begin tomor-
row sawing ties for use on the electric
street railway system to be estab-
lished in this city. The contract for
the tics calls for their delivery as
soon us sawed along Second street and
Sixth street, on both of which streets
franchises have been granted for lines.
This indicates that work will soon be-
gin on these lines and that part of the
system will be in operation before
next Fall.

Frelghtcars Burned.
CLEVELAND. Feb. 2. The Pennsyl-

vania Railway company's Summer freight
house and about 20 freight cars were
burned today. Loss. $75,000.

liny Denny Dulln, It's Good.
lo cents, at S03 Wells Fargo bldg.

Ten utir,l of Mood am sent through theliuniLin sjdtem at each heart beat.
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JEALOUS LOVER l(

N LLSWKhUN

Shoots at Rival, Bullet Goes
Through House Wall, Hits

Man on Stairs.

KNOWS NOTHING OF CRIME

Goes to lied and Is Sound Asrcep

yrircn Arrested on Charge of
Manslaughter Says He Meant

Merely to Scare Ills Rival.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Feb. 2. (Spe-
cial.) A bullet Bent alter the fleeing
form of a rival for the affections of a
Kirl ha is in love with, tlie tiullet pass-in- ?

through the walls of a house and
striking; a man coming downstairs in
the abdomen, so that he died half an
hour later, Is the peculiar chain of cir-
cumstances that landed Oscar Bulce In
jail, with a charge of manslaughter
against him, this morning.

For two years Bulce has lived at the
residence of Henry Marttn, in Barnard
street. He la In love with Helena, the
eldest daughter of his host. A rival In
the affections of the girl' Is August
Giebelgoff, who accompanied the girl
home at midnight last night.

Bulce was waiting for . them, and
when the two were saying their good-
byes over the garden gate, Buice
ehouted to his rival to go home or he
would shoot ills .head off. Giebelgoff
invited Buice Into the street to fight it
out, and Buice disappeared Into the
house. A moment later he reappeared
with a rifle.

Giebelgoff Immediately started to run
down the street and Bulce sent a shot
after him, though far wide of the
mark.

Three blocks away J. C. Massander,
who had early retired to bed, was com:
tng down the stairs in his home to get
a drink of water. Buice's stray bullet
was fired at this time. The ball went
through the side of the house, striking
Massander in the abdomen. He died In
half an hour.

Meanwhile Buice and the girl had
both retired. Buice was sound asleep
when tile police called at 3 o'clock to
arrest him. He says that he merely
wished to scare his rival, and' was not
even acquainted with Massander, who

io yeare of age and the father o'
nine children.

HIDED HORACE M'KINLEY

W. M. REED ARRESTED AS HE
IiAXDS IX SAX FRAXCISCO.

Said to Have Embezzled Money in
China Refuses to Talk of Arrest.

McKlnley Returning Home.

SAX FRANCISCO, Feb. 2. W. M.
Reed, who is believed to have been a
partner In China of Horace McKlnley,
and to have assisted McKlnley to es-
cape from the authorities at Mukden
last year, was arrested here today, just
as he stepped from the gangplank of
the transport Crook, which arrived
from Nagasaki. The authority for the
arrest came from Secretary of State
Root, through Governor Gillett, who
received advices on last Thursday that
Reed was on board the Crook, and that
he is wanted for the embezzlement of
J3500 In China.

The information that Reed was want-
ed in China, and that he was a passen-
ger on the Crook was sent by District
Attorney Bassett, of the United States
Court in China, to Secretary Root.

It is believed that Reed will be held
here and tried under the Callforina
code on the charge of bringing stolen
goods or money into the country, as h?
cannot be extradited on the charge of
embezzlement. No information has
been received here as to what the al-
leged embezzlement consists of. Reed
stated tonight that he has been a news
paper correspondent In China, and in
Manila, for the pat 14 years. He re-

fused to talk about his arrest. He has
been placed in detention In the City
Jail.

Horace McKinley is now on his way
from China to Portland. Or. He for-
feited his bonds while awaiting trial
there, fled to the Orient, and was cap-
tured by the Mukden authorities. Later,
be escaped from the Mukden jail, and
it Is said that Reed assisted him in his
escape. He was recently recaptured,
and is returning in charge of an officer
sent from Portland.

"YELLOW PERIL LEAGUE"

Colorado Labor Leaders Form Ex-

clusion Society In Denver.

DENVER, Colo., Feb. 2. Several hun-
dred representatives of union labor, in
mass meeting this afternoon, formed the
"Yellow Peril Exclusion League," de-

signed to prevent further influx of Asiatic
coolie labor Into the United States. One
of tiie speakers said that thousands of
Japanese were coming into the United
States through the port of El Paso, rep
resenting themselves as prospective stu
dents. A prominent Japanese of San
.Francisco, he said, was at the head of
the enterprise arid conducted the business
from a clothing agency In the City of
Mexico. . Another speaker said it was use-
less to appeal to Congress; that "blood-
shed alone'' would make Congress ap-
preciate the situation.

AT THE IIOTKLS.

The PorUand Mrs. M. J. de Berna. San
Francisro; J. price. Seattle; J. fioens, Buf-
falo; I. H. Shattuck. CeHralia; Mm. Tereaa
Carrno Tasliapietro. Mr. A. Tagllapietro,
Berlin; Attridge Mahon. New York; B. V.
Church. Chicago: F. H. Mason, wife and
daughter. Spokane; P. H. McRae, San Fran-
cisco; Jflmpx P. Lucas-- New Tork; R.
Bpgver and wtO. New York; Mr. and Mrs.
W. Kigham Brooke, Harford, Warwick. Eng-
land; P. L Rogers, Chicago; IS. M. Klam,
H. C. Ponnells. P. Davis and wife. W. F.
Marshall. B. K. Coff man. San Francisco;
Oeorpe Max Eftterley. Valde z; A. Ureen-bau-

E. N. Burtlet. San Fra,ncisco; C. A.
Parsons, OrangevHlft,; John 'Hoas, Mollne; H.
Wise, Astoria; t. C. McLeod. Chas.
H. Bomhart. Philadelphia; W. A. Fay. ChJ-c- a

sro ; W. 1. Pau leo n. Oakland ; K. C.
Schmidt and wife. San Francisco: P. Lyall
and wife. Winnipeg; C. R. Greert. Aber-
deen; O. D. Hauptman, city; G. H. Greny,
Sah Francisco; Morris Hard man and wife,
Pfattl; S. H. Friendly, Eusvne; C. M.
Youmana. W. A. Bartholomew. Winona; D.
T.. Martin, New York : H. Johns and wife.
Salem; Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Garland, Seattle;
1a. H. Roberts. New York; E. Dewdney, Vic-
toria; C. M. Gibbens. Spokane; F. V. Dun-
ham. Seattle: C. C. Sprinfcer. Chicago; W.
E. Tallant, Mrs. J. A: Fulton and daughter,
Astoria: B. C. Lamb, Tillamook.

Thr Oregon H. G. Klopp. city; R. S. Hob-
ble, New York; B. W. Siack, Spokane; W.

White Wool Blankets
'With pink, blue or red borders,

Priced as follows:

$3.75 grades, sale price. $2.85
$4.50 grades, sale price. $3.50
,$5.00 values, special at. $3.98
$6.00 values, special at. $4.45
$7.00 grades, selling for.jj55.15
$13.50 vals., special at.. $9.00

Sale
Very special prices on kitchen'needs that help to make
work easier and to make your kitchen neater and more
pleasant A goodly list of articles in daily use at prices
that show savings we are quite sure you will find it
very hard to equal.
No. 8 Nickel Tea Ket-

tles, worth $1.50 ea

$1.25 Food Choppers, fam.
ily size, special at,, each.

$1.50 Food Choppers, 1C
large size, sale price

$2.00 Food Choppers, ffl OC
for restaurants, etc,

$1.15
98c

Regular $1.10 Elite Tea-pot- s,

size, for, ea. -- '
Eegular 25c Table Mats, 1 C.
set of six for, the set...

Salad Spoons and Forks, of 7
wood, worth lfio, for, each . .

Regular 15c Towel Rollers, "I O
selling Monday for, each. l

25c Bread Knives, on sale CS

Mnnrlav crucial nr.. :ieh . A J..uiimuj, . t 7 '
ch Strainers with wood,
handles, regular' 8c values.

Regular 4c Bowl Strainers, 3cselling Monday, special, ea..'
25c Sink Strainers, of en-- "I Q

Regular 35c Potato Riecr 25cand Fruit Press, at, each
Reg. 10c Wire Broilers, 8x9

sale price, special at, each.

6c

7c
10c Dover Egg Beaters, sell- - O
.ing Monday, special, for, ea.
Regular 4c Stove Mats, of 0

asbestos, Monday, for, each. .''10c Stove Pokers with cold 7
handles, on sale for, each. .

Reg. 10c Lid Lifters, with
cold handles, special, each. .

fejyA dainty

C. Wright and wife, Washinitton, D. C. ; D.
KenHade and wife. Clara McKee. Ellens-burB- -

Mrs. M. A. Taylor. Philadelphia; Mrs.
Bert Stallf Milwaukee; C. O. Emenon. city;
Robert Knighton, New York; w. E. Bowles,
Cincinnati; S. L,. Cowan, Albany; Mrs. J. S
domineer. Knlama: W. B. Bolton. Seattle;
W". H. Brooks and wife. Chicago; R. O.
Richardson. Chicago; S. J. Bailey and fam-
ily, iWenatchee; Edward Brigrun. Los
Armeies; Mrs. W. P. Oreoey. Miss Pearlo
t'Blow, South Bend; Mrs. Osborne. Seattle;
H 1. Hepburn. San Francisco: John S.
Cake. Coos Bay: J. A. Renter. The Dalles:
Leslie Butler. Hood River: J. M. Smith.
Rufus: R. H. Sllter. St. Paul: William
Bulle and wife. Seattle: S. S. Sommerville.
Napavine; T. B. Wall. Portland.

The Imperinl R. Small. L,ytton. B. C:
Mrs. Mabel Harris, city; H. A. Webster,

B. Stanley and wife. New York City;
C. (;. Bowman and wife. Warrenton. Va. ;

. L. Miller, Wallace, Idaho; C. .1. Crandall.
The Dalles; Peter Schmidt. B. Norum.
olvmpia: H. C. Sampson, Grants Pass; Miss
Nellie Michell. Stevenson, Wash.; Mis. F. A.
Whltaker. NewbcTg: Paul Brunzel, Condon;
Mrs. M. A. Tavlor. Chicago; F. K. Humlston.
Spokane: Frank I., aillilan. Minneapolis: H.
B. Collom. Dora !. Young. Somorville; John
M. Davis and wife. Salt Lake; Clara Nis-lel- n.

Toppenlsh: L. P. Kneipp. Washington.
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PmWs1u.il l.s.ttA. medicines
',? jrice 23 cents each

theSe thtt the next
coutfh. remedy you or notbuy is wrapped
like this. right

of Kitehen

15c Spring Balances, sell-

ing 10cspecial Monday for.
$1.90 Family Scales, 1 XC

with brass dial, each. .P
25c Kitchen Sets, spoon, 1Q.

fnrt- ntirl miver. snecial.
10c Soap Holders, of wire 6csale price, special at, each.,
10c Egg Separators, made of 0.
aluminum, sale price, ea;h..Ov

Regular 10c Coat and Hat J
Hooks, the dozen, sale price. . C

Regular 5c Can Openers, on A
at, special, ea.."C

5c Mouse Traps, selling for Af
Monday at, special, each..."'

5c Pot Scrapers, made of Af
steel, selling for, special, ea. "C'

Regular 12c Pot Chains, sell- - Q
ing Monday for, special, ea..'

15c Corn Poppers, 1 O
size, selling for, sp'l., ea. XC

15c Nesco Flour Sifters, 10
spllino-- Afnndav for. each.

Pott's Iron Handles, worth 8c10c, selling for, sp'l., ea..
Regular 5c Iron Holders, A
made of asbestos, selling at.

Reg. 45c Chamber Pails, OC
paneled and cftvered, ea. Jv
COPPERED COOKING WARE

Regular 75c Sauce Pans, OQ
3--quart size, special, each. JOC

Regular 95c Sauce Pans, A Q
4--quavt size, special for. . "OC

Regular $1.20 Sauce Pans, "size, special for. VC

to it

in
are and of
use for that

towear;

D. C. : Arthur J. Rich. Wedderburn ; C.
Schmidt. C. Leblauoh. E. G. Uearhart. As-

toria: M. F. Ijeach, Tillamook: A. Frates
and wife, city; Howard M. As-
toria; T,. H- - McMahon, Salem; B. F. Athor-to- n,

cltv; A. B. Cox, St. Lnuls; R. W. Skalle-ru-
Corvallis; H. C. Webb, Canada; George

E. O'Brien, Ashland, Wis.: Charles E. Gray,
Mrs. Gray, Pendleton; Mrs. Johns, Mrs.
Moore, The Dalles; p. F. Knight, Bucoda;
B. E. Wilson, Corvallis; Mrs. W. E. Brld-wel- l.

Miss Bridwell. Monmouth; D. J. An-

derson, city: E. Fritsmeler and wife, ship
Nordsee: Evald Erlksen, Saluhria. Idaho;
James Hemenway and wife. Cottage Grove.

The Perkins F. J. Devine. Albany: Geo.
B . Hedges, New York; H. Wilson. Seattle;
H. L,. Graham. Elgin; James Mlllck.

Robert Jones. Astoria; W. F. Hunting-
ton. Eugene; J. F. Cooke. Condon; F. K.
Pinn. Mrs. J. Lovey. F. M. Blake. C. F.
Bummell and wife. C. E. Cane,
Vancouver: P. W. Harlow. Farmington. N.
D. ; D. McNnughton. wife and children.
Brookdale. Wash.: R. D. Sunderland. G.
R. Atkinson. Goldendale: J. P. Larson.
Cliff: D. E. Thomason. city; E. P. and M.
F Devereaux. Engine; Herman Schmltt,
Creswell; Willie Martin. McMinnvllle: B.
Drake, A. 8. Thomas, Minneapolis. Minn.;
J. H. Ward, ostramler; Dr. J. H. Knox.
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Regular $1.00 Sauce Pans, fAsize, special for. JVrC
Tea Kettles, J1 ftZ
25c with shell I J?

j tor, Uoz.

50c with shell Qflf,
handles, special for, do.,

Reg. 50c Butcher Knives, f
ch size, special, each. "wC

ROYAL STEEL OR

Regular 88c Tea Kettles,
No. 8 size, selling for, ea,

Regular 22c Sauce Pans,
252-qua- rt size, at, each.

Regular. 30c Sauce Pans,
size, special, each,

Regular 30c Coffee Pots,
hold 1 quart, for, each,

15c Milk Pans, t. size,
selling for, special, each,

that is
to with the best and

sales season. Six of
dainty, embroideries, cambric

and' insertions, many
making corset from

narrow ones. Have them for trimming garments
worth the choice

SEE FIFTH-STREE- T WINDOW

Brownell,

Lrfike-vle-

A. O
desires establishEVERY good name,

confidence
fellow per-

severance alternate rungs
ladder success,

reaches make
step.

hundreds cough
names,

claiming best, but
prove whether

they .established
called

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy thirty-fiv-e

years use, coughs
conditions, countries clim-

ates, verdict today equal.

regularly

Teaspoons

Tablespoons

GRANITE
IRONWARE

69c
18c
25c
25c
12c

On

Forest Grove: W. P. Swope. Posen: P. M.
Hansen, Astoria; H. V. Gieogry. city; Mrs.
V H. Dolleer. Mount Morris. N. Y. ; H.

B. Whitney. Chicago; W. B. Jackllng.
A. Clark. J. M. Clark. British; F. M.

Allison. Tom Wann. C. G. Hiikok. city: R.
N Gray. L. V. Gray. Boise: O. M. Hidden,
Astoria; Noel. Seattle: J. G.Mc-Mlllan-

C. M. Wentz. Spokane: Frank J.
Devine, Albany; B. Hodge, New
York; H. Wilson. Seattle; H. L. Graham.
Elgin; James Wardell. F. J. Stark, Alaska;
A. B. Freburg and wife; Tillamook; Frank
H. Howard. San Francisco; E. Krlckson.
Butte: Charles Noel. Seattle: H. P. Gardner,
San Francisco; J. A. Walker. Condon; J. L.
Ketch and wife, Vancouver: C. L. King.
Tacoma.

Tito m. Charle W. M. Goodwin. Cen-trali- a;

D. Tusejon, city; F. Onnon. Kelso;
R. F. Hordes. O. Gronnel, A'storla; R. Kent.
Hood River; E. Johnson. Aurora; H. Tucker,
Oregon City; G. Randolph and- wife.

n. W. Birdsall. Lottie Atkins.
Boring; R G. Case, Tualatin; D. Davis, M.
E. Malloy, New York; E. H. Gray. J. S.
Tuntlngton, Prosser; T. Ronncy. Summit;
E. J. Hang. Jack Row. City; F. H. Gftchell.
Milwaukee; E. E. Callison. city; K. Robin,
Everett: B. Hoyt. Newberg; C. J. Rea. Ells-
worth; Mrs. O I.emmon, P. J. Hawkins.

to

In pink and and
white or and white. Big,
soft, warm fellows, worth
the pair; sale

. O0
silver

10-- 4 size; a value
at $4.00 the pair; dJO.AA
in this sale

wrmsni

$1. 00 Embroideries

SALE bound create for
lias quite values offered
in thousand yards crisp,
snowy

edges
covers,

$1.00 3ard,

Olympia;

Truth

cured
under

Charles

Coquille;

o

Sale at

D

BLANKETS,

ngS

unbounded enthusiasm,
assortments

embroidery

G

Dippers, regularly worth 12c15c, selling at, special, ea.
Regular 40c Muffin Pans, 32csize, selling for, ea.
Regular 40c Dish Pans, 30crt size, selling for.
Regular 20c Bake Pans, 15cselling at, special, each..
20c Colander,, selling spe-

cial 15cMonday for, each...

37c Yard

or batiste There
them are wide enough for

down to the
for Spring 37c

Dallas; C. Kearney, Houulam; S- R- Matties,
ltallas; R. Niel. Wisconsin; Mrs. P. D. Blake.
Marshfleld; Bert Kent and wife. Hood River;
W. B. Johnson. F. H. Dfeh'.d, Riley; J. M.
street. Irlneville; A. J. Lemmon. Grass Val-

ley; Ben Watklns, Monmouth ; R. S. Watson,
Davtou; L. Harrington, Newberg: Tf. A.

Barlow; J. H. Meacham. Woodland;
J.' M. Burkhead and wife, Monmouth; K.
Johnson, Aurora; Charles Hoy, city; T.
Ronnev. Summit; J. W. Dernbach. city;
Mrs. G. Gould and two children, Vancouver.

The lenox George L. Kelty and wife,
McCov; J. C. Kramer. Falls City; J. Tooney,
city; R. B. Ross and wife, Coal Creek,
Wash.: A. P. Garner. Hermiston: W. Davis
and wife, city; J. R. Wilson. Chicago: M.
Martin, city: I- - L. Jones. Portland; Geo. A.

John Kirkland. Tacoma:
JC. Plckney. t'ariro. Or.; A. J. Buxter. Forest
Grove; Edward Dale and wife. Tonopah;

V. R. Ward and wife, Seattle; G. A. Mel-

rose. Cincinnati, O. ; F. L. Shepherd and
wife, ."arson; C. H. Pratt and wife.

A. L. West and wife. Salem; Joseph
Ktngsley. Cape H'rn; W. E. Vel:h, Ranter.
Or.; C- D. Hulbert, Charles Thornton and
wife, cltv; J. K. Mode, W. E. Noel, Eugene;
W. H. Marrln. city; W. W. Tate. Wasco;
Henry Peters, Ft. Paul; John J. Caslln. city;
II. rtronm'i, Omaha.
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CROUP--

SORE THROAT,
nrunvu.

THROAT and LONGS.
trriTniiniwwwTOjl

C&3zdda Kddlclss Ca.

'r Fric23cnt tit

Pricer 25c.
Large size, 50c

NAM
Careful selection of the drugs,

intelligent and skillful compound-

ing, the entire absence of opium,

chloroform, or any other harmful
ingredient, and the absolute purity
of every article that goes into its
composition, has built up and sus-

tained its good name.

These are the things you should
remember, and the next time you
want a cough medicine, it is worth
while see that you get Chamber-
lain's and secure the virtues which
a good name implies.

Every dealer who sells a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
guarantees it to give satisfaction
or he will refund the money.

All-- WoolPlaid Blankets
white, gray

blue
$10.00

price
WOOL
gray,' famous

at P.UU

do
this

Se-

attle:

materials.

Sampson. Seattle:

Minne-
apolis:


